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Indians' affection and sympathy was so real and apparent,
and Pierre's pleasure in their company was so marked, even
as his greeting to the priest had been. With Pierre's uncle
leading them, the score of men and women assembled sang a
hymn in French, then responded as Father Chamel recited
the beads, and sang more hymns in melodious Ojibway; all
the while the solemn people delicately oblivious of the stran-
ger's presence, their absorbed missionary and Pierre's bliss-

fully calm face, were fascinating objects of study to the man
looking on.

As they walked back to the mission-hous- e Father Cham-el'- s

thoughts and speech turned to Pierre and his earnest life
of work for a widowed mother, then to the part Pierre and his
picture of the Sacred Heart were taking in the lives of young
men who had been his intimate friends.

"He asked them," said the priest, "to come, one by one,
and talk to him in the evenings when their work was done,
and Mrs. Wabunosa says as each young man left the room
his face had on it the look of one who has spoken within him-

self to God."
Jean listened to this and much more, vaguely wondering

what magic lay in Askandaga's air that he should find these
tales so deeply interesting.

Gradually, the conversation turned to himself, as de
Valorsay had hoped yet feared it might. Restless under a
new sense of dissatisfaction with himself, he felt moved to
uncover his past life to the eyes of this holy man and priest.
But when he tried to summon it up, he was shocked at the
very emptiness of the years. He had existed; he had taken
his pleasure, but he had accomplished nothing. Coming af-

ter the story of Pierre's complete life, his onw made but a
sorry sketch, and at last he found himself saying weakly:

"But my life, Father Chamel, has been shorn of possi-
bilities. My position has prevented any serious effort on my
part."

The old missionary, reading the story of Jean's wasted


